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PRESSES FOR SALE.

PwEAVING purchasednew presses we will
sell two seco mi.band ADAMS Plasm at a very

price. Apply immediately.

TYPE FOR SATZ
A LARGE FONT of Brevier type is of-
jokfend for sale at 16 cents per pound, cash. The

type will answer for any country newspaper, but not
being of the same cast as those used by us now, we will
sell the same in order to make room for others. Apply
mootiliately to GEO. BERGNER & CO.

The Duty of the North.
The fact stares us plainly in the face

that James Buchanan, once the favorite
son of Pennsylvania, is guilty of TREASON

in supplyingthe South with arms belong-

ing to the United States. Whilst the
Northern Arsenals have been almost en-
tirely stript of public arms, we have not

even been able to obtain the quota belong-
ing to us of right. In order to secure
our rights, we hope the Legislature of
-Penntiyivania, which meets on Tuesday
next, will at once• appropriate A MILLION

or DOLLARS for the purchase of arms to

supply our regular citizen soldiers with
the necessary weapons to perfect them in
military discipline. We shall have no
trouble to obtain the • money- without de-
lay, and the Constitution gives the Legis-
lature full power to borrow any amount
for such purposes. We say, therefore, to
the members of the Legislature, let such
an act be passed the first week of the ses-
sion. It will strike terror in the ranks of
the disunionists of the South, and shoW
them that the North is determined to PRE-

SERVE THE UNION one and inseparable.
The time for action has arrived—let the
freemen of the North at once prepare to
repel any aggression that may be made by
the rebels of the South. One determined
show to speak and fight for the Union
will do more towards allaying the excite-
ment in the South than all the Union
meetings held in the North. The North
has more right to complain than the
South. Innocent white men traveling
in the South are daily murdered in cold
blood, or maltreated, whilst the Southern
men go unmolested wherever they travel,
and are treated like gentlemen if they be-
have themselves as such. The day of
"concession" has passed, and those who
have heretofore been timid now admit
that a determined show ofresistance, and
a firm stand for the Union, must be taken•
The Southern fire-eaters will soon discover
that their Northern sympathisers are very
few indeed.

An Item for Union-Savers.
We have frequently asserted that the

farcical Union saving demonstrations at
the North are ridiculed by the Southern
fire-eaters. As another evidence of the
fact we copy the following letter, publish-
ed in the Baltimore 'American," written
by a Charleston correspondent. We com-
mend it to, the "conservative" gentlemen
who participated in the late Union meet-
ing in this city, and made such a humilia-
ting plea to the South Carolina traitors to
stay in the Union. They will no doubt
read the letter with interest :

"I have heard a greatdealsaid of the 'Union'
or 'Southern Concession' meetings they are
having up in the North. For all thegood they
will do they may as well never have been held,
and the breath expended on them may as well
have been put to some better nee. The people
of South Carolina have determined theircourse.
The die has been cast—the Rubicon is pass:d—-
and the shouts of tens of millions of people,
nay, the united voices of every man, woman
and child living north of Maim and Dixon's

would avail nothing in bringing about a
re-action of sentiment. The late Philadelphia
meeting, represented in the dispatches to have
been Attended by tens of thousands of people,-
is laughed at,, as are all other efforts tending to
conciliate the South. The people here claim to
be above compromise. They standupon digni-
ty, and refuse to compromise themselves, Pride
and loveof poweris a characteristicof the South
Carolinian. He cannot be driven, and he won't
be cajoled. If he can't hold the reins, he will
let the steeds dash on to destruction. Thus it
is now ; pride rejects all overtures of concilia-
tion. It Is thought that you must be reduced
to direful straits to advance concessions, and
the spirit of revenge alone would induce a re-
jection of proposals of every kind."

A Coward and Traitor.
The chivalric Mr. Miles, who recently

left his seat in Congress to take his seat
in the South Carolina Secession Conven-
tion, said in that body, that in a conver-
sation, and subsequently in a written
communication, Mr. Buchanan was told
by the South Carolina members, "ifyou
send a solitary soldier to these parts, the
instant the intelligence reaches ourpeople
—and suewit/ take care that it does reach
'lts before he reaches the forts—THE FORTS
WILL BE TAKEN, because it is necessary to

our safety and self-preservation." And
it was to this insolent menace that the
miserable old imbecile who occupies the
post of Chief Magistrate of this great Re-
public, and Commander-in-Chief of its
Army and Navy, basely succumbed, and
ignominiously shrunk from his duty.

Calhoun and the Union.
That the eminent statesman John C.

Calhoun, the better part of whose life was
devoted to building up the power of the
United States., which some of his success-
ors would appear to be benton destroying,
did not.look to a separation of the Union
as an event within the limits of possibili.
ty, we have remarkable testimony in a

report of a conversation with him as re-
cently as 1846. It will be found in a

somewhat curious volume,. entitled "The
Statesmen of America in 1846, by Sarah
Mytton Maury." This lady, related to
the, family of the eminent geographer,
visited this country a few years ago, and
occupied herself very much during her
stay with the study of our eminent pub-
lic men. She was admitted to intimacy
with several of the most distinguished,
especially among the Democratic politi-
cians, and her book reports their table-
talk and opinions with considerable mi-
nuteness. With Mr. Calhoun she seems
to have been an especial fall:lite, in the
enjoyment of the most frank and cordial
intimacy. In the course of this acquaint-
ance the following dialogue occurred,
well worthy of attention at this moment.
We give it in her own language :

"'Mr. Calhoun,' said I,speaking of America,
'you are a great experiment.'

"'We are more,' said he;
hit,'

'we are a great

"'Will the Atlantic and the Pacific States be
divided into separate Republics ?'

"'They cannot De ; the Mississippi, a great
inland sea, will keep them united. THE UNION
IS INDISSOLUBLE.' "

It may possibly clinch this testimony
with a certain order of minds, that this
lady's book is dedicated "To the Honora-
ble JamesBuchanan," then Secretary of
State. The Charlestonians would tar and
feather Calhoun now, if he were living,
we presume, for, the utterance of such a
declaration.
Republicanism and Democracy:
The home organ of Mr. LINCOLN, in

contrasting the position of the two part-
ies on the great issues of the day, says
that we, the Republican party, stand by
the Constitution and the laws of Con-
gress, determined that the provisions of
the one shall not be violated nor the other
disobeyed. We would not coerce a State
into holding seats in Congress, Post Of-
fices, Judgeships, Marshalships, nor any-
thing of the kind. We would not em-
ploy force against such harmless seces-
sion. But we will exhaust every resource
in our hands for the enforcement of the
laws against any and all who disregtrd
them—North or South—East or West.
Now, gentleman Democrats, what isyour
position ? Areyou in favor of the Union ?

Are you in-favor of maintaining the Con-
stitution and enforcing the laws of Con-
gress ? Will you stand by the President
elect in the discharge ofhis constitutional
duties ? Are you in favor of protecting
the forts, arsenals and other property of
the United States against unlawful sei-
zure ? Are you in favor of enforcing
the law for therendition offugitives from
justice or labor in the States of this
Union, South Carolina not excepted?
Let us hear from you on these points.—
We respectfully request yon to place your-
selves on one side or the other of this
Union question.

The Right Spirit
We learn from the Pittsburg papers

that large and enthusiastic meetings of
the people have been held in various parts
of Allegheny county, at which resolutions
against any concession ofRepublican prin-
ciples in the present crisis were adopted.
Our friends in old Allegheny take the
right position. AUnion meeting was also
held'in Washington countya few days ago.
It was attended by men ofall parties, and
the proceedings indicate a determination
to vindicate the Constitution and the Laws,
by the prompt suppression of "revolution-
ary resistance to the Government of the
Union." It cannot be denied that nine-
tenths of the people of this State are op-
posed to making any concessions to the
South, either by yielding all their rights
to personal liberty, or by suffering a dis-
ruption of the Confederacy, in open viola-
tion of the letter andspirit of the Constitu-
tion. ' We hope there will be no cowardly
bending of the knee at this important
period, when the "rule or ruin" party
is trembling at the handwriting on the
wall. In this "impendingcrisis" we want
men of nerve, men of integrity and spirit,
to maintain the supremacy of the laws,
and repel the invaders of our personal lib-
erty.

ALAS POOR TEXAS This State has
been, begging from the United States for
years past, and her public debt has been
paid by the freemen of the North. She
is now one of the States that threatens to
secede. Let her go, in God's name ! Six
months hence she will, like South Caroli-
na, be knocking at the door of the old
family circle of States, praying for re-ad•
mission into this Union, after havitig dis-
graced and ruined herself politically and
financially.

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
Corrcopowlenee of the Telegraph.]

WASHINGTON Dec. 27, 1860
South Carolina hasreached the pinnacle of her

presumption, and her cup of impudence is over-
flowing. These extremes areaccomplished by the
arrival of her Commissioners, whose presence
was announced last evening—the Commission
being composed of Messrs ORR, BARNWELL and
Ansms—by themselves,very congenial men at the
festive board, but their cause excites daily less
consideration and attention from those who

have the true interests of the South really "at
heart." The Commissioners have rented a
large house.in "Franklin Row," situated in.
the vicinity of the White House, and they have
stocked the cellar of their house with a large
variety of choice liquors, while the larder is
to be under the supervision of one of the most
experienced butlers of the metropolis. The
house is elegantly furnished, and the Commis-
sioners evidently anticipate a good time treating
with the Northern barbarians; who, in their es-
timation, have so ruthlessly refused them the
privilege of trading in human flesh, protected
by the stars and stripes, or forbid them to carry
their slaves into free territory, and claim the
justification and sanction of the Constitution.
But the Commissioners now declare that they
do not desire to refer to past grievances. They
are all buried and forgotten. What they want
is recognition asa nation, from a Republic whose
essence and the spirit of whose laws they have
despised and violated from the day of its or-
ganization, to this the hour-of its despondency
and despair. Such is the position of the South
Carolina Commissioners, respecting the feeling
of the nation of South Carolina. Like the
representatives of allforeign nations, the com-
missioners have flung to the " breeze the Pal-
metto banner, which seems tofloat in mock de-
fiance of the glorious flag which even now
streams above the domes and battlements of
the Federal metropolis. The commissioners
intend to make a formal demand on the Presi-
dent for recognition ina few days, and it is as-
serted that Mr. Buchanan will atonce refer the
whole subject, in a special message, to Con-
gress. When that is done, many people here
believe that the message and proposition of
traitors from South Carolina will be laid on the
table. So far, the Speaker of the House has
refused to strike the names of the retired South
Carolina delegation from the list of members
—thus refusing to recognize this rebellion as a
legal right or a constitutional proceeding.

James L. Orr has always been a radical as
well as a rabid Democrat, and while a member
of Congress, supported his party with the zeal
of a true fire-eater. Mr. Orr was speaker of
the last Congress, in which capacity he was re-
garded with respect more for his ability than
his impartiality.

R. W. Barnwell, has no other record than
that of being connected with a family repre-
senting the extreme ideas of the slave-ocracy.
He is a hearty hater of the mud-sills of the
North, despises all who labor for a living, re-
garding them as only slaves, and as incapable
of self-government. He and his family are
strenuous advocates for the establishment of
either a military dictatorship or an hereditary
monarchy for South Carolina.

Jariaga 117---AdaMS was the late Governor of
the late State of South Carolina, and is a fair
specimen of the fire-eating chivalry of the
South. He is an avowed and determined ad-
vocate of the re-opening of the African slave
trade, by the advocacy of which he alone has
succeeded in making a record in South Caroli-

I have thus hastily and briefly given you an
idea of the South Carolina Commissioners.—
They arecertainly the boldest traitors that ever
insulted a respectable government with their
treason. In their house, or castle, they are en-
gaged in concocting their plans of revolution
and sedition, while "the women of the su-
burbs" crowd their parlors, and the gamblers
of the Avenue partake of the luxuries of their
larder and cellar. Truly treason is cheap in
"the land of the free and the home of
brave." INQUIRER.

Comes LAW CASE.—A novel question at law
has been brought before a justice of the peace
in Montville, Ct. Mr. Church's hen " set"
for a week upon sixteen eggs, when Mr. Tink-
er's turkey came along, drove off the hen, fin-
ished the incubation, hatched out the chickens
and trotted them home, upon Ifr. Tinker's
premises. Mr. Church brought an action of
trover for the chickens, claiming them on. the
ground that his hen laid the eggs and did the
best part of the setting. The case was fairly
tried, with eminent legal talent on each side,and judgement was given for plaintiff to re-
cbver eight cents a piece for the chickens.

LIGHT IN ADARK PLACE.-A meeting in the
Spartansburg District, South Carolina, a few
days previous to the election, adopted the fol-
lowing resolution :

Resolved, That, according to our opinion;
South Carolina is now acting rather hastily ;

that the Convention was called prematurely,
that the meeting of the Convention should not
have taken place until the middle of January
or the first of February, so that the course the
other Southern States will pursue might be
known.

SAN FRANCISCO TAKES THE HAT.—The latest
mention of the fertile Golden State is a plan tomake white dogs useful. Your San Franciscan
seizes his white cur, and with stencil-plate and
black ink, inscribes his business card upon
each side of the wretched pup, and sends him
forth, a quadrupedal locomotive advertisement
—a doggerotype of the fast people of a fast
country, in a fast age. It is reckoned that a
lively dog will be worth five dollars per day, or
equal to a quarter of a column in a newspaper.
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LATER FROM CHARLESTON.
The Palmetto Flag Raised Over the

Custom House and Post Office.
Fort Moultrie and Castle Pinckney

in Possession of theRebels !

DOINGS OF THE REBEL CONTENTION.

Ordinance for the Organization of a
Southern Confederacy.

CHARLESTON, Dec. 28
The Palmetto flag was raised early yesterday

afternoon over the Custom House, Post Office
and at Castle Pinckney. A large military
force went over last night to take Fort Moul-
trie.

SECOND DISPATCH

CHABLISTON Dec. 58.—Fort Moultrie was
taken possession of last night at 8 o'clock. The
Charleston Convention yesterday passed an or-
dinance autharizing the Governor to receive
ambassadors, consuls and agents from foreign
powers ; and to appoint similar agents, with
the advice and consent of the Senate, to make
treaties to be ratified by the Senate ; and all
other officers not provided for by the State Con-
stitution. It also provides for an executive
council of four persons to act in conjunction
with the Lieutenant Governor, to advise with
the Governor. The members of the Council to
be appointed with the advice and consent of
the Senate.

Mr. Ruarr spoke on the report of the com-
mittee who had in consideration the address of
the people of the Southern States ; also on the
ordinance forming a Sonthern Confederacy.—
'Mr. BRIM said the object was a speedy organi-
zation, and apermanent protection of the rights
of the South. He recommended a double num-
ber of representatives inthe general convention
to adopt articles of confederation fora provis-
ional government.

Mr. MEMIUNGIa said that at thesecret session
yesterday the Committee to whom was referred
the rosolutions regarding citizenship, reported
that every person resident in South Carolina at
the time of secession, whether born residents
or naturalized, should be declared citizens of
South Carolina until death, unless a foreign
residence was established, or they had not de-
clared their intention of expatriation ; also all
free whites from within the territory or out-
side, whose fathers were then citizens ; also all
persons of any one of the United States who,
within twelve months after the secession, shall
reside within South Carolina with theintention
of remaining, upon taking the oath of alle-
glance ; also the citizens of otherStates coming
after the expiration of a year after secession to
actually reside, seven month's residence and
oath of allegiance.

From the National Capital•
WABHINGTON, Dec, 28

The proposals for $5,000,000 in Treasury
notes, under the recent act of Congress, were
opened to-day at the Treasury Department.—
The aggregate of the bids are less than $2,600,-
000, at the average of 12 per cent. interest.
some being as high as 36. No awards wei
made.

The telegraph office at Charleston, last night,
js presumed to have been under the control of
the Governor of South Carolina, as no dis-
patches were received by the Government,
Commissioners, or for the Press. This morning
the telegraph line is not in working order be-
yond Wilmington, North Carolina

The intelligence of thecapture of Fort Moul-
trie and Castle Pinckney was received by the
Administration and is the subject of a cabinet
meeting. The South Carolina Commissioners
are in conference with the members of the
Cabinet. They declare that unless the troops
are withdrawn thisshall betheir last interview,
and they will immediately return to SOuth
Carolina and prepare for the worst.

Baton Meeting in Baltimore
Beilmmaz, Dec. 28

The meeting held at Barnum's Hotel last
night; so far from being a secession gathering,
as was reported, was an informal assemblage
of our merchants, members of the bar, and
others, to devise such measures as might be
deemed necessary to the honor and interests of
Maryland in the present threatening aspect of
affairs. It was composed ofconservative Union-
loving citizens, but the privacy with which the
proceedings were conducted gavean impression
that it was of an opposite character.

Union Meeting at Memphis.
Lotrisvms, Dec. 28

A dispatch from Memphis states that an im-
mense and enthusiastic Union Meeting was
held there last night, and addressed by Neill
S. Brown and others. Resolutions were passed
opposing separate State secession and coercion,
and in favor of a Convention of Southern
States to demand their rights. Ifrefused, then
to take action.

Speech of Senator Baker at the Home of
President Lincoln.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL., DEC. 28.
Senator Baker, of Oregon, was publicly re-

ceived by his friends yesterday afternoon, at
the Court House. The hall was densely crowd-
ed. In an address occupying three-quarters of
an hour in its delivery, he expresses theearnest
devotion of himself and his constituents tothe
Union ; scouted the idea of an independent
Pacific republic, and declared, emphatically,
that the Union would be preserved, and the
Federal laws executed bothNorth and South.
His remarks were warmly applauded.

Mass Meeting at Pittsburg.
From the Commercial Journal of this morning.]

The greatest meeting that was ever held in
Pittsburg, assembled at the Court Rouse yes-
terday. 'Not less than ten thousand men were
on the ground—men who are prepared to de-
fend the Union, the Constitution and the laws.
We point with pride to the resolutions which
appear in another column of this morning's
paper. There speaks the heart of the greatRe-
publican party. The Law, gentlemen of South
Carolina, the law as promulgated by the au-
thorities which we and you helped to elect!
By their decrees, though disagreeableto us, we
abide, and we shall see you doing the same
thing within a year. We plant our feet, we
the mighty mass of people in this great hive of
industry, plant our feet firmly, on the rock of
the Constitution, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it. Rebels, traitors every-
where may rest assured that if the country
shall call upon us toturn out and defend the
Union when it shall be attacked by them, as
we said yesterday, we shall be there.

Thrice is he armed, who has his quarrel just.
And he is naked though ice cod up in steel
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.
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AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT FIRES IAND THE FIRING OF GUNS, &c.—Ssortmv 1 Be
it oi dained by the Common Council cf the city of Harris-
burg, That if any person or persons, except onmilitary
occasions, shall fire off. any gun, pistol or. fire army or
shall at any line sell or cause to be sold, or Shall fire off
any squib, cracker or other annoyance in the nature or
a squib or cracker, within the limits of the said city,be,
she or they, upon conviction thereof beferethe Mayor cr
any alderman thereof, shall forfeit and pay for each of-
fence the sum ofone dollar r the use of the City : Pro
sided, That this section shall notbe so construed ea as to
prevent or prohibit thesale or casting, throwing or firing
Squibs, rockets, or other fireworks ou the 3d and 4thdays
orJuly ofeach and every year, (Sundays excepted.)

SECTION 2, Le ttfurther ordained by theaulkority afore-
said. That every householder, tenantor occupier of any
dwelling-hoUse or shop within the City, shall cause each
and every the occupied chimneys and stove pipes In his
or herhouso or shop, respectively, to be swept at least
twice in each and every yer'and not having been so
swept, if any fire should occur therein so as to blaze out
at the top, the person occupying the same shall paya
11 a oI IlYe dollars, oneball to the informer and the other
halfto the use of the City.

SECnioN 3. Be iffurther ordained by the authority afore.
said, That the ,practice of burning shavings, straw or
other inflammaelematter in the streets and alleys, the
projecting of stove pipes through roofs, sides and ends
of buildings, the smoking of lighted pipes and cigars in
and near barns and stables, and carrying lightest candles
in or about stables Orbarns, except ts lanterns, be, and
the same are hereby, severally declared unlawful.

Seaton 4 Be itfurther ordained by the authcrity afore.
said, That if any person orpersons shall be found disre-
gaining the lbovnione contained in this ordinance, and
being thereof convicted before the Mayor or any of the
Aldermen of said City, he, she or-they shall forfeit and
pay for every such offencethe sum of five dollars, to be
recovered as other fines are made recoverable by the or
finances ofsaid City.

intCnos 5. Be itfurther ordained by the authority afore.
said, Thatif any person or persons from and after the
passing of this ordinance shall wilfully or designedly
raise or cause to be raised any false alarm of tire, and
shall be convicted thereof before the Mayor or any of
the Aldermen of said City, such offender or offenders
shall for every such offence forfeit and pa y a penalty of
not leas than five dollare, nor more than twenty dollars,
to berecovered under the provisionsof the Charter of
said City—uhe one halfof said fine or penalty to go to the
Informer, and the other half to be paid into the City
Treasury for the use ofsaid City.

SsCnoN 6. Be it further ordained by the authority
aforesaid, That each Axe companybelonging to the City
shall nominate annually, and by ynd with the consent
or the Camel, appoint three of the members ofsaid firecompany to act as a spinial police force, without com-
pensation, whose duty it shall be, in case of fire, to exer-
cise all necessary authority to preserve order and to pre-
vent property from being destroyed, stolen or carried
away with ,utauthority .

Section 7. Be tt farther ordained by the authority afore-
said, That thepersona nominated and appointed, as pr
laded in the preceding section, shall conform to all the
police regulations now lu force in the City, and shall be
under the control oftbe Mryor, whoshall have power to
suspend or remove for misconduct or negligence any
one or more of the Iersons appointed as aforesaid, and
appoint others in their place until the next meeting of
Council.

SECIION 8. Reit further ordained by the authority afore—-said, That allordionaces heratofoe passed upon the sub.
jects embraced within the provisions of this ordinance
be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

D. W. 01t022,•

President of Common Council
Passed December 11, 1660.

Attest—DAvio BARRI; Clerk.
Approved Dee. 26, 1860.
de26-dlt WM. H. KEPIVER2 Mayor

AN ORDINANCE TO PROTECT THE
GASPOST.3, LANTERNS AND FIXTURES THERE-

OF' BELONGING TO THE CITY OF HARR IsBURG FROM
BEING BROKEN. INJURED OR DEFACED, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.—RECOON I.—Be it ordained by Elm
Common Councilof the City of Har7aurg, Thatif any
person or persons shall, in any manner, wilfully, negli-
gently or carelissly break, injure, deface or disturb any
of the gasposts or lanterns, or any of the fixtures thereof
belonging to the said C ty, or any othor private lantern,
post or light, belonging to anyindividual or association,
or cause the same to be done, he, she or they so offend-
ing, their eiders or abettors, shall on conviction thereof,
before the Mayor or one of the Aldermen of said City, be
fined in any sum not le -e than five dollars, nor more
than twenty-five dollars for each and every offence.

Sacrum 2. And be 4/ fur:hre ordained by Ike authority
aforesaid, That if any person or persons (not duly au-
thorized) shall lightany of the aforesaid public lanterns,
or shall extinguish the same (after havingbeen properly
lighted by the person appointed for that purpose,) or
shall in any manner interfere with the appropriate and
lawful use of the same, or of any private lent-an, post
or light belonging to any individual orassociation, every
such person or persons ao offending, or aiding, or abet.
ting such offender shall, on conviction thereof, before
the Mayor or any of the Aldermen of said City, be fined
in any sum not less than five nor more than ten dollars
for every such offence. D. W. GROSS,

President of Common Council.
Passed Decembor 20, DM.

Attest—Devon HARRIS, Clerk.
Approved rec. 28,1860.

WM. H. KEPNER, Mayer.

AN ORDINANCE DIRECTING THE
LUMBER, aio., TO BE REMOVED FROM OFF THEDItuUND BETWEEN FRONT STREET AND THERIVERSUSQUEHANNA --SacriON 1. Be it ordained by the Com-

mon Council of the Cityof Harrisburg, That it shall be,
and ft is hereby, made the duty of the Supervisors or
Street Commissioners,for the time being, and their suc-
cessors in office,or either ofthem, to causeall the boards,shingles, posts, rails and lumber of every deserip3on
that maybe placed on the low ground lying and beingbetween Front street and the river Susquehanna, in saidCity, to be removed, and to cause the said ground to be
kept free and clear of any incumbrance whatsoever, so
that the same be hereafterused, as originally intended,
for a street and place ofpublic landing: Provided, nerer-
thefts', That in times of highwatz it may be lawful forany person or persons, their agents or assistants, to oc-cupy anypart of. said ground (which may be vacant)with their lumber or produce for a term not effec-gling
fifteen days at anyone time, when the same must bere-moved.

Etscrion 2. Be stfurther ordained by the authority afore-
.said, That it shall be tbo duty of the ChiefPolice Consta-ble, from thefirst dayof March until the first day of No-
vember, in each year, tp visit the beach or shore of the
said river, opposite thisCity,at least three times in everyweek, and permit no raft or ark ;to lie in the landing
from tmcust street to the lower end of the City, norany
trading boat or flat longer than fifteen days at any one
time; and if any owner or person having theeare ofsuchcraft or lumber shall neglect or refuse to take themaway in said time, shall, for everyart% delinquency, for-
feit and pay one dollar per day, and the said property
shall be bold responsible for the fine until the money lie
paid to the ChiefPolice Constable,who, baying received
the same, shall forthwith pay itover to the City Treasurer.

&OMR S. And be it further ordained by the authorityaforesaid, Thatif anyperson orpersons, their agent • or
assistants, shall continue in the nse or occupancy of any
part of the ground mentioned in the foregoing seetioua,
and contrary to the provisions thereof, he, she or they
so offending, and being thereof duly convicted before
the Mayor or one of the Aldermen of said city, shall for-
feit and pay for every such offence not less than five dol-
lars, nor more than twenty dollars, for the use of said
City, tobe recovered before the Mayor or one of the Al-
dermen of said City, baying taken cognizance or the 0f...
fence, together with all costs and damages that, may ne-
cessarily arise to the Supervisors or StreetG mmissioner,
or either of them, in having the same removed; and if
the costs and charges, as afore- Aid, shall not be paid by
the owner or owners of the propertyremoved, as afore-
said, upon demand made, then, and in that case, Itshall
and maybwlawlal for the Supervisors or Street Commis-
sioner, or either , of them, to sell at pubic vendee, on
five day's notice, so much of said property as may pro-
duce a sum in cash equal to theamount of the costs and
charges, and returning the surplus (if any) to the owner
Or owners of the property sold as aforesaid.

Sacrum 4. And be it furtter ordained by the authority
aforesaid, That if any person or persons, their agents or
abettors, shall resist the Supervisors or Street Commis-
sioner, or in any manner prevent them,or either ofthem,
from discharging the several duties hereby enjoined, he,she or they so offending, and being thereof convicted be-
fore the Mayor or one of the Aldermen of said City, shall
be subject toa fine net exceeding cue hundred dollars, at
the discretion of the Mayor or one of the Aldermen of
said City, and. obeli moreover be liable to such other
punishment as may be providedby the laws ofthis Com.
monwealth for similar offences.

D. W. GROSS,
President et Common Council'

Passed December 20, I860.
Attest—D.4l, m Hamm, Clerk.

Approved this 27th December, 1800.
de2B•dit WM. B. BEPNER, Mayor

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
WILL BE SOLD at public sale at the

EuropeanHotel, on 'MONDAY, January 7, 1861, at
2 o'clock P. 11., a certainLOT or PINE OF GROUND,
situated on Walnut street in the city of Harrisburg,
twenty fect andfive inches fronting oa said street, arta
runningback one hundred feet, the improvements being
a TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING with large back

By order of Court. Terms 10 per cent. of the price at
the time when the property shall be sold, to be paid in
cash, balance April 1, MOM, when deed will be made.

title Indisputable. ROSY. L. MIJBNCH,
dl7 d3weod Com. or Joe. A. McLaughlin.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA FINE POINTED
GOLD PENS

OF NEWTON'S formerly Bagley's)
manufacture, warrante tobe thebest in material,

the finest pointed, moat durable and as cheap as any
n market, for sale, with a variety of Gold and Silver
(lases ofvarious sizes and prices, at

REFORM'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE,
51 Marketstreet.

Nero eAbvtrtisruirlits
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOOK,s,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & coNo. 52 MARKET ST , HARRISBURG, PA.,
Opposite Herr's Hotel and adjoining the urepean Betel
HAVING purchased the stock of E. pJENNINGS, and added a large aB_ortmeut anew-ELRY, we will sell the same at the low. et pr,e, andsolicit patronage.

WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY wetly andpromptly repaired and delivers)
ALFRED F. ZIIIILERMAN & CO

Havmg disposed of my stock of Jewelry to Alfred c.Zimmerman & Co., I cheettully recommen t th.m toformercustomers as practical and experienced Watlmakers, and solicit for them a continuan,:e et' the pat.ronage which has beginso generously extended to teeduring the last sic years.
de27 FLIEER F. JENNINGi_ _ •

ENVELOPES !

ENVELOPES ! I
ENVELOPES r I

200.000Envelopes in Stow
The largest stock ever offered in this city, compriengALL SIM, STYLES and COLORS, and cannot tie slur_passed for LOW PRICES and GOOD QUALITY,at

BERGNER'S CSEAP BOURSIORF.,
d27 51 Marketstreet.

FOR RENT.-A THRE.B-STORYBRICK
HOUSE ou Walnut street near Filth. Pcsresiiett

iven immediately. Apply to
d2.6-Iwd* J• E• EBY

EUROPEAN RESTAURANT,
HARRISBURG, PA.

THE RESTAURANT of the "European
Hotel" is now open, under the management of Gen.

E. C. WILLIAMS, wherecitisens and strangers c tind
all the delicacies of the season, done up In the btst was.
ner. tie,

FOR SALE.
FROM ONE TO FIVE HUNDRED DOL-

LABS BOROUGH BOND?. Also, from Ten to Fifty
snares of Harri-burrGas Stock, By

C.0. ZINIMERMAti,
de24-tf No. 28 Foot` , Second Street.

JUST FROM THE CITY WITH A
SPLENDID LOT

OF

CHOICE GOODS
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS.
NEW, FRESH AND FASHIONABLE!

THE RIGHT ARTICLES FOR SATISFACTORY

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

SELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
01 MARKET STREET.

decls

FURS I FURS! I FURS!!!
A LARGE LOT OF ALLKINDS, atvery

low prices, received this morningat
CAILICAHVB,

Nest to the Harrisburg Bank,
MarketSquare.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
UNDERSHIRTS, all kinds.
.OENTLEME&S' DRAWEES, all kinds.
Si LENDID LOT OF HOSIERY, all kinds.
A LARGE STOCK OF GENTS GLOVES, all kinds.
GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS, all kinds.
CRAVATS AND SUSPENDER.; all kinds.
HANDKERCHIEFS, SILK AND LINEN, all kinds.
CLOTHS AND CASHMERES, in great variety..
For good and cheap Goods in "NESS' WEAR," call at

CATHCAM'S,
del Vex, to the Harrisburg Bark.

FUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
ANEW INVOICE Portfolios and Writing

cases. The best assortment in the city just re-
ceived at BERi+MER'S CHEAT Bucaroße,

dl9 51 • arket Sire. t.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !
CHILDREN'S, LADItS' and GENTLE-
kj MEN'S CHAIRS, and a great variety ot CABINET
FURNITURE suitable for HOLIDAY GIFTS at reduced
prices. Also a new lot of COTTAGE FURNITURE in
usta, or by the single price at . . .

dl9-2wd
JA,iES R. BOYD fh SON,

29 South Second :Street

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
A PERSON 1,-vho can give ample andA satisfactory reference of character and gumlike.

tiuns in thebrut establishments is Philadelphia, in which
he bas been eagaged as Cutter, both at Customer and
Retail trade, is desirous of connecting himself with a

Tailor already established, or entering into partner hip
with some person having funds and energy to establish
a place in Harrisburg, basing aho influsntial,acquaint-
ances who will and can exert tLemselves la his favor in
Harrisburg and vicinity. References required. For
further informationaddress MECHANIC,

del4-3w 667 Barton Street, Philat elphla.

DENTISTRY.

DR. G. W. STINE being disengaged
from his duties at the Baltimore College of Dental

;surgery for swo WEEKS, from Wednesday, the 46th Mat.
may be feu-d at his office, on Third strut, between
Marketand Walnut, prepared to perform n.:l opt-Tallinn
pertaining to his profession.

N. B.—Teeth mounted in the latest improved styles.ALL Wogs WARRANTED.
Itake pleasure in recommending theabove gentleman

to all my former patients of Harrisburg and vicinity, and
feel confident that he will pernAin all operations in a
scientific manner from my k:low:edge ofhis ability.

deli. F. J. S. GORHAS, D. D. F.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Vanilla, best in market,
Rose, Lemon,

Pine Apple,
Strawberry

lE=
Nutmegs,

Parsley
Pare Distilled Rose Water,

Meat English Baking Soda,
Pure Cream Tartar,

Extra Pure Spines
Fresh Culinary Halm

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
d2O 91 Market Street.

CHAMPAGNE WINES,
Ave DE LIo

HILID3II.C3 & CO.
COAXES MODSINCK,

GIULIO/ & CO.,
ANOROR--SILLEF.I 111OCEZEUX,

SPAM:LING 11179OATEz,
Maxus & C&%VERZBSAY,

Casamsr
Is store andfor sale by )01DI 11. ZIEGLER,
dl9 73 Market Street.

AUCTION AUCTION! !

TWO SILVER MEDALS, Diploma and
Special Certificate, awarded to PYNE dt BARR at

the Pennsylvania and New York State Fairs for their
valuable ICE CREAM FREEZER AND EGG BEATER:,and for the purpose ofattending to the manufacture ana
sale ofthe same, W. Barr oilers for sale his large And en-
tire stock ofFlJaNtrum, STOVES, WATCHES, CLOCKS,JEWELRY, and FANCY ARTICLES. In short, he will
close out his entire stock at Auction and Private Sale.
Give him a call. AUCTION EVERT EVENING.—
Aileron store second street, next to State Canital Bank

de2241 W. BARR..
SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE

For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.
most delicious and

Using Sauce,invented by th
welted "Soria,' for the Lon-
Reform Club, is, since his
Ise, manufactured by the
;flown house of Canssg

EWELL, London, from the
final recipe. Itis thefavorite
,e in England, and on the
inept, With a high and grow-
iputat on among American
ires, aid is much approved
a stimulant to the appetite
Id todigestion.

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
"We recommend our correspondent to try Moss. SOT.

BR's new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's Sauce. , is
made after the Turkish recipe ; its flavor is Excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases of slow and weak
digestion."—lhe Lancet.

"Savory, Piquant, and &Spicy, worthy the genius of
Soyer."—Obserser.

"A most valuable adjunct to Fish, Flesh, and Ft,WI,
and should have a place on every table."—.Atias.

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YUsibiN, 217 Fulton at., N. Y.

andBRAY &RATES, 34 Cornhilf; Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Fran Dealers everywhere. .

AnWdly-ntavr-ina
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